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NIPIMINIRMI THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER ft TIMES iPUSLinial) by LODOLIL at TIMES rusuisiliNla COMpoby, tato by tithed Press IneeraseamaiCanistadagne of the Murray lettor, its Callow* Vane and Tile Tame- neltle le IfielzkY. Pala la thelieraki. OPolser as. Mag. and the West January 1. Mee I3la clas of lag with 330 to fol-
low.
The moan le betweeu sta new
Mame mid Ira quotes,
eft tesneeeilelle illbel ire Mercurn
Mem Salaam god Jupiter.
Oa Inis din in Noway:
Ls Ian Baas& aisegyman Res-
er Willimens. Sounder od the on-
iony of Rhode Wend, armed an
Seam, Moen, sebum mamma
tmeclum.
In Mat, Russia and Japan ante
on diplonamc reiMsons In • 
pute over Km, and Manobuna
In 10th the ard army beteg
*trough Ian Oemainyt Sliegfriect
Sloe.
In UM& an Manse created in
Chan Mang CI masons
A _thambe tarothe-stay. -Engage
wear Gomm theme Reensard
AMU mit. -31.11 in IND mot lets
tab alisetaralso Mil min bagmen
el any nom other eves !nave
dm a every dm seam warm.'
The Ahnenec
JAM C WILLIAMS. Is SLIthella
We reserve the right to reject any alvertising. Leiters to Ms *Mon orVoice time signing& ow apsliMi. &Meet Mr Yew heat Omni
rOadeia.
Ith.TIONAL ASPRESielienelVan. WALLACE WITMIR Lae Madi-gan one, beausejes, Tenn., Time & Life Bldg, New York. N.Y, SteptiensooBag, Denote Mean .
lettered at ate Post °Mee, Murray, Kancucty, for trananisdon as
&meth Clan Mauer
Walt& Br °error 111 33Ar707. se• watt Mic. per mai&hi Quail,* and adjoining canaille per year, eceu. Looms as
rimmenare sus* Ail service anbsertpbalts MAIO
Tie Osiletandlag Cast sem id a Csamessins in Oa
Amway m na ristessaese
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 5. UN s
Anot- tit; From The News 
dip NITSW Pill68 IINITL/66111101.• ALL
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, assert-
the United Stales has the militury power to protect
Itbrett despite its heavy commitment to South Vietnam:
"'fine people in North Korea think mty're going to take
olitr South afimila kg force, they can't maim a worn anaitake." F.• . irst T0'-wksenietrit1f-4ecretary of Delmar MOWS klieNamara,
cRiallyint in State 'Department esseial MIR well 
thatD
U.& At -14lethgence officers knew when the Communist offensive in aytona
/Muth Vietnam would start:
-We did have advance intelligence DI the winter-spring
offensive that the North Vietnamese were planning.
didn't know the date on which these guerrilla attacks
r take peace and we didn't know the targets."
PARIS - Herbal& Weimer, All-German Affairs Minister,
=clirticing chums that German Foreign Minister Willy
insulted Fragsdi President Charles de Gaulle.
"I understand dna certain persons are interested In
Wistaria:1g the Frends-German relations. But you know Um&
olle of the most Millpirtant points of the program of the
Racial Democratic Party, when we entered the cabmen was
the improvement of the relations between Pans and Bonn."
jial 
.
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert McNamara,
g au of President Julan F. Kennedy's advisers recom-
Maltisil the Bay of Pigs Invasion of Cuba in. 1ii61:
ib1112 President Kennedy assumed full responsibillty
fde Oat action, he didn't say what he aught have said, that
estey Minnie one of his advisers, me included, reoonainsuded
ft."_
A Aible Thought for Today
Wait ye net that I must be *boat by Father's business.
-Luke Z:09.
Jesus was conscious of a definite milision in Me. Bissimi
She man who has found his own goal.
Ten Years Ago Today
441W:in • rum. Ma
Frank A. Stubblefield, Democrat of Murray, announced
his candidacy for We office of United States Representative
frOm the First Congressional District of Kentucky today He
is serving the third year of his second term as Railroad Corn-
mbeluner from the First Railroad District in Kentucky.
Dr. Rah Drench, son of Mr. and Mn. Fleetwood Crouch
of Lynn Grove, gave a report at a apecial mathematics meet-
ing In Cincinnati, Ohio. He Is mathematnes professor at MAI
C011ege, New Mexico.
Laban P. Jackson, Commissioser of the Department of
Couservation, will be the speaker at the dinner meeting of the
Last Fork Watershed Conservation' District to be held at the
Murray Woman 's Club.
L K. Pinitiey. sales representative for a firm in Nashville,
Tens has Just rettirned from the company's annual sales
meeting
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGE* & TIKES VMS
The PlaretitsTellehers Associatio,n of the Murray High
School voted overwhelmingly yesterday to sponsor a Teen
TOWL, fur the youth of Murray.
Rain continued to fall in Murray today inving residents
seam hope that the MOM reCt coid wave might be bypassing
this area. Althouglitilhes, IVY nale Sleet early this morning
it soon crounglid *0-rarS1S-lbareare ellielhating the danger of
another Ice MIMS MM.
Miss JIMMIVOialdes. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Lee °Me-
lnik, became the bride of Billy Joe Snabblefletd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Stubblefield on January 21.
Edd and Ctuirles B. Adams will open their new grocery




I No land Prism bernmatemil
I , • gamrday
. Kentaby ite new ss
:Ititaarnis $a ism-ninon 86
Meng, 16 Amen Prey M
I iftembeekei as 3swtmew ris
, alltethe Tenn el Western glee
i allegensese IS Deit• St. di
1
deargistetsa M-3a Isperesis ITay. Sent $4I Woembee St
twin 1311 Centre 76
Liansio MS Wentiety St 103
1.0elisth 73 Caruptoileville IS
, Ohio Wed, 70' Transylvania 611




PK W. Math Street Phone 151-2621
Porsche Comes
- --
ley CRAWS 8. ALDINGIth
DOYTONA, Ina - With a
=Leant roar, the ghost white cars
of Porrhe have strutted to the
top of the rartng mountain and
left aka Romeo, Permit and Ford
scrapping at the bottom.
Three sleek Porsche 1107's from
Stungsirt roiled over the finial
line toisidey for a sweep at the
top three positions in to am In
hours of Daytona Tract and Road
Race.
Behind the aneableally durable
Oeft1364a automobiles were the
bulks of one American and two
Britilh care elite& took a shot at
them and fell down the mount-
sun The Alfa Romeos and the
few Ferraris entered never had
a chance
Mem el the Persian
Ahead M Pt, ID, is the
words of a Male Gamin mecheate
leastrusg this twat nice in Use
me world manmenceirer acham-
pionship renes. -Porsobe nair" tbe
year or Porsche.
The 22 titer Porsene 90I s winch
will be flown ham in Germany to
be torn apart end rebmit before
returning foe 1St tiering. Fla
rens, lean% 311. MOM up
pumas towed Sir mac stacturer's
tabs
An it sigelgars ant nobode-not
men the Mee Ales Ramos who
at le lama thadied 6th. Oh and
7th behind a Pad hannam-cas
knock Pirohe an the top of the
new slirensinser sandmen
The Ferran& which aren't com-
peting en a factory Meet after the
International Autamubile Federa-
tion ruled out Men beg Pes an
November, *peered resigned to
the Pomba 00000•000 in the
thresellter case for Mut
Turbine Car Wawa
A crowd estimated of seer 35,000
sae the long nice. Ilia as. close
unit! the Par riot sieslisdbeake
ground down ove IMIMIltheallt Min
Mee Pord OTells NMI lie recast
Derignset tulle* WM. The taro
Verde were famed ent before the
rare ended and the Rawson wreck-
ed in dusk Batarday stale run
fling in the standing&
The winning Ponder was driven
by Briton Vic Milord and Jot hen
Neeepasolt of Germany It its
110111111W 111.




Dy DAVID M. Atoryrr
UPI Spina arbor .
ATLANTA Me - Sophomore
Pete hlararic.he ,qusst for a na-
tional scoring record faces its
sternest test knight when Lou-
isiana State hosts the Teonemee
Von, the delenstie aessisal elDIMe
basketball 
Teenager maeich. the slender
Boo of UK' cage worn Pees Man-
VIch, 4 as emit* a senalgonal
462 points per gum sham the
record set by Furman's Prank &I-
n bac* m 1964. _ _ __so:- -
But the sixth-ranked VIA; have
posted an SEC-beet 14-2 record by
allareng their foes an average of
nlyo RE points per game-only
13 above "Pistol" Pete's individ-
ual mut.
1600M-411 Vtb-pound Maraysch
baa been beld below the 42 mark
only three tams in 16 mimes. Ala-
bama held blei to his mama low
of 30 just eller hot • meson-high
51I egaimit Ilebeissippi State; Flor-
ida Mid Mu to el just after he
got 56 siosinet Auburn e
so 
nd Clem-
n held aim to 33.
Average Moen atising
In bib three outings sure the
Clesneon game, twice against
nuuteranked Kentucky but the
Wildcats got a combined a0 points
front their three sophomore Mart-
sea---Me Casey ele Dan 1aste,21
and Mike Pratt Weal alelehaeld
the tugh-ecoruig lissgma• 1SS-S5.
Tenor:sere, starting tellight on a
two and tun( week read trip that
could wrap up its sagend straight
SEC championstup. tumid up Sat-
urday by crushing thalielppl' IS-
O. It was the 33rd einglentere
home win for the Vole ISO thee
last beaten on their own court
53-50 by Vanderbilt on Dec 7,
1905.
In other anon Saturdne among-
plaee Florida 10-3 In the SMC got,
35 mum (ruin flaeot-10 Neel Walk
and surprised Vaadedilit 31-116 at
Nabwille; Georgia goll 71 points
front three players-31m Young.
blood 39. Ray Jailor& IS she*3 
Llenheed ahem Ala-
bama 96-61 in the Crimson Tide's
brand-new 15.000-seat contemn.
PSI' T geops e
Among tne indepencients. it was
Florida State lee Ran Carolina
140, Tulane se maim Pls. and
Tech 74, Toledo 15.
tonna will be bast
to Mliebeitipt. thestmen Minn gave
Wildcat cmch Adobe Rupp his
reeard-setteng 772nd rootage last
Monday. Merida will be at Ala-
bama and °forma will be at Van-
,derbilt
Florida arid Kentucky demi-rate-
ly used help Iron UV also ram U
they are to catch defending chasm
pson Tennesseein this year . ISMC
race. The Von 11-1 with a two lees
losees than their leading contend.
era, have only one more game web
Kentucky next Monday et Lea-
Milan and none with Florida. on-
ly lenge* Wage to beat Tsuna-
mi las amen
Walk, who leads the SEC in re-
boanding with an average of near-
ly 20 per game, raised his scor-
ing average to 364 loan his par-
farmaace against Vanderbilt. His
510 total, with sax games to 110.
Ii a Florida record But there's
no chance hell catch up with the
hot-al:looting etetravich who is run-
tung 18.4 points ahead.
W MI-
lowed by itiontacal wrol proems:pas Cats Roll To
Hans Rerrmann-4, Eisfert and
Joe Bunetta -Joe Sebiefwer
The lead oar averaged 106 tele
mai per hoar aronntl the high-
balled track and road course here
sad Invesed 2.523 ee, be amen
3 p. et Saturday and 3 p si
handay.
ft was more than MO nines teict
to tliesalt paw Meramg mewed
by 1110013paserini ON- Sam
by Jerry lathe.  ,




nry I wind Prim Ibillernallenai
neterilay
Calliki1ais13. Calle all - Mere
talliney Bearlower. Cahn knock-
ed Out Iliad Spencer ot Ban
Feergithisa aliturthay in *he lath
Mead ef r World Benne As-
seelelent benternieght ettommieen
4r•
LOS A1. II - Second-
ranked UCLA beat envoi-teen ri-
val University re Southern Cali-
fornia IMOR Saturday to rain in
dummied permeation of first snare




cided Saturday to join 9reat Olt-





LEICIeK3TOSI, the vt - Lf• yoti
*ought liatistan's Eitui Hayie was
baste if1.1 in. Mary over UCLA,
you should ban men 14614inrUI
State's Pete Marovich in defeat
Saturday raght
'Some 11,800 Wildcats fans were
witnesses to the Southeastern Con-
ference game at Memorial Col-
iseum which ninth -ranked Ken-
tucky won 10-911. despite 44 points
by the bagge-seebett efigfessoptrre-
More.
Maravich, who leads the hation
eisseing, dipped in said *mond
aed Itirough Kentucky s 13-1 rene
to hit 14 of 3111 shot< from the
field His quickness and fled style
impressed fans and mertewritees
WVril 
Mae.
be three fine srieho-
mores, crie held a 20 point lead at
one point in the Riot hat: and led
by 68 many as II in the final per-
kid in running its SF's: reword to
1-3 The Ian tamped LOU out of
MO title Maur* at 5-4
The week before. at Piston
Rotair,Denturity lid deposed of
IOU 121-15. Eke Use- Tigers hurie
be thin ned made a same of it
la UK's Mike Casey protested •
play in make it Ma
with CM left la the max
'They didn't play any duseeent
thlw Ism time, Wildcat alma
`.•
Racers Trounce Governors READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
85-70; Near Margin In OVC Race ":"==="=°'°="?1:0,„,,.. Show.ng
sthatee-theaeres who
beat Austin Petty 86-70 Saturday
hav•• another must game in their
immediate future, a road game
epeeist arch-rival Western _Ken-
tucey tonight.
&Bee OVC co-favorite E • s t
Tennessee beat the Hilltoppers at
Boellng Green, it is almost im-
pressive that Murray does like-
wise
Murray is now 7-1 in the OVC
and 13-4 overall East Tennessee
Mic lost to Tennessee Tech 63-63
Sato-day nicht, si 5-2 in the leag-
ue snd 11-4 °yenta
Monday's gate will be the am-
end beeween Murray- and
em this mon. Murray biking the
fir,: in the OVC Tournament
76. A third game will be played
Feb 24 at Murray In the tourna-
ment gains, Tam Moran bad his
lap scaring oar of the *mason
ant 20 PaisitAINIANdr. Cunning-
ham Ws bust idea On the boards
wee 34 raimulids.
western awned an 11-6 overall
record and a 34 conference mare
Into its game with Middle Ten-
-au"' elliefrtfle niffit4 The' Too-
pers have been most Ingressive
against non-league foes this sea-son and raid win< over St Fran-
cis. Butler, San Franciaoo Ineleeee
California, Dayton. and Laseall,
Leading scorer for the Toppers
Ls Wayne Chapman with a 21.6
average Butch Kaufman is averag-
ing 16.1, Rich Hendricks 139, Greg
Smith 114, and Walker Banks and
Wayne Bright, 52 each.
Leading scorers for Murrai are
Claude Virden 116.3) Moran (16.4),
Cunningham 4151), Baty Mum-
bler O5.2) and Don Putman=
(7.3).
- nttleongty Westeffi Wide
1116-31 in the series between the
two, a Murray win tonmbt would
give Cal Luther a 13-13 ipilt with
the Heltoppers since he has been
Murray's coach. Last year. the
Racers lost to the Toppers in the
OVC Tournament and in an over-
time at Bowling Green and then
knocked than from third Place in
the nation and ended. their 311-
some winning streak by Nada
them 75-0 at Murray.
Lakers Snap Losing Streak
71-65 Over Fulton County
By GALE GARRISON
The Calloway County Lekers got
bact on the sinning sede of the
margin Saturday night as they de-
fea:ed Milton County 11 to 66.
Calloway seemed to be an their
way to their second straight lose.
as they trailed most of the game,
but came from behind within the
Ian four imputes of the last quar-
ter to win the game
Mike klentbenter scored the first
two points of the gam* on his
firs: shot from the held, rune
gen.:ids after the Lokehr-hod taken
the tip-off.
Tony aeon was leuied after
the Mil bad absegent bands twice
without either Main sewing. he
hit one el. Ms two Moll to take
a three peat lead.
Richard Cagle scored two stra-
ight baskets for Fulton to edge
them out in front, 4-3.
Darrell Cleaver hit a two
-pointer to take the lead back and Cal-
ay led the rest of the first
Quarter, except when Marion war-
ren tied the game tin with • field
but Use Lakers took the
lead back and was died by three
14-13 at the end of the stanza
With 5:Zi remaining in the first
bag. and Calloway leading by one
point, at 30-19. Stan Watts hit a
field goal to put the Pam.' out
In front by one point.
than Key cease beak with a two-
mate/ and regained the margin
for the Laker& Tom Helper tut a
flea goal and John Bacon hit two
free throws to send Fulton back
In front and they were leading
by four points, 34-30, at the in-
termination.
The vim teams score: on an
even basis in the shard quarter.
with each teem scoring 14 points,
and the stanza ended with Fulton
County still leading by four paints.
at 41e44.
Calloway started to catch up in
Use last part of the fourth quart-
er. caught and passed Fulton with
Sun over two minutes of play left-
in uhe game.
Tony Jones tied the score at 63
all with a field goal, and Stan
Adolph Rupp said. "We just didn't
play as well.-
Following the game. LOU conch
Preas Maraeloti, Pete's father, at
first would not talk to writers.
He was stall irate over two tech-
nical fouls called on hen during
Use mine.
The first came an CM in She
first half when Palps Peas thought
UK center Dan latel 110611Id bore
bees imbed fee goat teselleg. Mee-
area figuraterely Sew aft the
bench and heaped wrath on W-
heal nexeld Johnson to no avail.
--11b• second naughty came at
17:th Wien Press' son was (Ailed:
for walking. Again he lose the Lea-
man
11.0tecir3"s supersophs, led by
Casey's 20 panne inure then offset
• Pousi Penes scoring. Issel had 21
points and Mike Pratt added 20.
The next outing for Kentucky
mu by an sec encounter with
Ole Miss at Oxford Tuesday.
HIALEAH, Pia. -0111 - Herbert
Allen's Favorable Turn upset a
classy field. to _edneelbe 33rd run-
ning of ihe MOO Sensincrie Han-
dicap at ttlaienb.
A al ilia da.
DENVER awr - Cookie Chichrtst.
one of the top rushers ia the /ea-
tery or the American Football
league, retired as • player and
stayed with the Denver Broncos
as a coroultant and smut.
RAN laM210, Calif. eft - Ran-
dy -Maws Of Temi-istM- hurled
die shot In lest. •42 inch for tic
best indoor mark of the season
ID the Dan Diego indoor germs.
ira
Key put the Lamm out in front
for the first time since midway
of the third quarter.
Puiton County wok the ball out
and got oft three shots before Cal-
loway reboendect grvIng Jones a
chance to score again, and add-
ing toWil more points to the Lakers!aid.
...
Warren rut the lead back
two. with 1 14 left in the game
Jones hit both ends cit- a one-
plea, and Key added &nether when
the official called a technical on
one at the Pilots, to ice the mate
WW1-A seconds left In the e.
Calloway then sot the WI acii of
bounds, and Jones was fouled a-
gain. with 31 seconds on the clock.
he hit one of the two, which end-
ed the scoring for the night at
71-65
Stan Key led all 800f116 for the
night with a Ataxia, followed by
Tony Jones web 17 points.
Milton Country had two players
In doubieligures Mao, led * War-
ren ithilt 23, and Richard Cagle
added 22.
Canaanite met game is with
Norte Marshall Tuesday relent at
Jeffery Gym,
Fulton County 1.3 34 48 - 65
Calloway County 16 30 44 - 71
Mien County (al - Bacon 9.
Watts 3, Warren 23. Helper 5.
Campbell 3, Cagle Zt
Calloway Comity - Key 38.
Jones 17, Lamb 4. Cleaver 6, Ernst-
berger 4, Runts* 2.
- -
GOLLEGE GRADS
... In A Rut?
Let us show -You the selection
of positions with leading com-
panies that are available to
you through our services. Most
fees paid Mr. Wurth.
('O5INIERCIAL ARTIST
supervue fonr own dept. Ad-
vertising layout and art de-








Is the pendstent presence
of silverfish getting yov
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests et
/NO AN it MinIT -
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY °nil
Ia. '. •I I • rr.:-,1 1 n m Daily














Sesettice Opens - 6:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
* TONIGHT thru WEDNESDAY *
• hi COLON •
"The Last Safari"
0=1011==10=101 -...-01=30
The Barber Shop formerly know as the








The shop is being re-modeled and will re-open
Thursday. Mr. King is no longer associated with
the shop.
HOURS: 8 to 5 - Sat 8 to 6 - CLOSED MONDAY
SOUTHSIDE
Barber Shoe.






Now you can give her 2 to 3
hours a week as a gift!
That's right, that's what she spends just
ironing your shirts' If she's a real speed
demon she can iron A Rhirt in 21) minutes
(30 minutes is nearer average) now figure it
out for yourself.
Our special Custom Shirt Service will re-
lieve her of that tedious job-improve her
disposition, too! -
WARNING! Don't tell ynur4rife we finish
your shirts better than she did t Even
though you may think sot! Actually, it's
just a case,of our having specialized equip-
ment tri do the job-equipment she couldn't
pcesibly have.
Resolve today to commute part of the Wife's




































SAVAITE-Yoult IlliE STOP FAMILiFSAVING CENTER






Regular or Hard To Hold
— 99 VALUE
BIDDEN BODY
°Ives you .jurt the right










NEW 14 '4 oz
eC0170MY SIM
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Washes sway on.y the
grey without chanting














































'OUT breuth stays frt..

























Dr. .1fary Elizabeth Bell Is Co-Author Of SOCIAL CALENDARRevised Series 0/ liondtvriting Books Arid
Madan February 5
The amislies Mani of the lan
Canoe Digarat Church_nrints wt.
=ffie, oft inert at_the _time or Ar4,__814.• Lee at seven p.m.
• • •
The Coldwater Meinotent Clinch
WaCal scheduke ic meet at
the chereh at seven pm
• • •
The Imele then Aron of the
PIM Rana Church W118 win
meet with Mrs Purdom Outland
at 730 pm.
Teachers Manuals; Ii Murray Professor
Milor
t.sais tleinermy a en-sitaberCd
na. allea Mewed geniis at MB&
""ising- Was 1&'
mila ler The babila-lesserill Am-
jade,- Inclathentea, Ind.
ow. Ben as name nounthor
DK. MARY RLIZAIll'Ell VIOL
an mond aeries -1 Learn To
a now an the cooriost and
raw Dem pinned Ni the adopilso
h the sod. ea wal
• arrenii other seas wbere
omashaang booth ere belga au-
.a.at for maglion.
Beil Mated bar philemplly
L.: toe lisotionang Pregrein aleil
• p. alma Ins Meant *140.44444
to tacit Magid Tembeen




lo• am; eatrasa and clell-
amaino and puneenation. and
tow. agnie mount Day througa
ommesa pragese con iitearain
Ingenigesat mean, be de-
in.ordIng to the statior. writ-
ong a Ni imposiont part of a
• nal limpage ens pagrent that
uartailla t *11111m igniting, and
re Mang sod heagaim. If boys
and gab are to adellaw ma dr-
grte tiealuinew enjoyment and
NMI
• • •
The Kathleen Jones C-rele of the
Fes lipwritt W38 we
meet with Mee Lorene Swann at
7:15 p.m Note thamie in pact
TIM Dube Nell Bartle






The general meeting a( the Wo-
nion's Society at Christian Service
of the Fist Meehodlat Church
wile be need at Me church at .
green pm
• • •
The Jennie Loden& Circle of
Ithe Fire Preabererian Ctrionii wt..
- mem at the home at hare. Jobsic
Roam North latt Street, at 1 le
pm.
• • •
The Annie Armatzeng Circle of
gas Peet Begiusa Olinrch WNIS
meet with Wm hoe Creme%
tau most n$ve. st t** DIV
• • •
Tile bra Phi lainkilit-tegerity
we'. have ax; mitlailen at the
home of Mrs. Lodi Waage at
seven -pm !dm. Ceram Parcu will
be cohostess.
• • •
Gruup II of she First Chnatian
Church CWF will meet as the
home al ars. Manna Fulton atley Mary Creswell onneall. man be able be two pan Mtn Mrs. L. Conneomorn E.aaabeth Dein Pro- mile end Meth Mtn* and t1.1e3. and Mrs. C. B. Fan othoistemengo( Etercation Wane/ nest be Mk to mete and speak mn, Lase picikard me have
Ansequetthe. it In isruseult nth nita. Clyne Jame
Mee thia the clash MS ea ad- aye Ana *mum_
fecLern Alma Prnan—IIIVA6 that - • • •
•in temeassed wan Me MS Meg-
woe aria curnadagsi Learntiat Is
more Mum when la the Sills
• as the esteem reopotediaay 01 are trot** eallettar in Ni ta-
ste rationa tin Mari sens tram taracthe Seal
▪ Ziorktaarwc through das
napes& Ondle TM mien MS-
- 4 pationel by the K C. Seale
congany, Is being Mil
-a vame soncrois throtaboutthe
Dr. Bell mead that In bar ephe-
son welling shown meat Mt Mello
sod nemeats of the
Omit When erase is Imila
tram Ar gils:1a point of view. am
tamed States. pupa "fi eager in Own isal will-
•ae liablo-rra Co bought tog to wart Inapard Inentamasat.
Ufa Janes apprainnolien two years Be a dada approok me nem
-.a and the coment nensd edit- areseing that Mak le the aunt
......3 ..• Orme/ft atom apeollie help important o him — the 4IpgreI.
4.. :au alaseroom •..aciasr. /am me to elms ale itamehila
.......a a braying Mean a Mtge Waite le a MIMI Of tiltddirthO
-aviaanglut eon Motreatialipile WIC ansolves dunitang — thanking of
a. e nose' coliteful bcok kr the tow to um coalan OW pinactuat-
k.knorana us tan marts eneouvelly and bow is
form Mows Mule wriong There-
fore. wrong must be pan. at am s
thiekant On.y Men writing is
seed in tenants aturstions riots IL
Ogentrio Merosting and atialeng-
Ing to Itle child, Became children
diner ea sivainte. coartimation
end beidensund. wilting aii a
mean et oaf easement a Ni es-
desklud nvemer Tberefore eadi
Maid aisald tie permitted to work
N bis orirli rate at deveisnment
temeavii maim wain
The Iney IF0121.4% sated that
time dasid be elated for teacher
Menai hisadirriang wort In-
cluding Improvement through ants
at evanoation There are three de-
veloommisil sisare in Modiesint-
Mo. The Lira wage Is Mat of
railiaatean ct 'riot a memos and
Vie taidentanding at die Alla of
ban awning decondh. the practice
vid handwIllIng through printing
mans and thirdly, the mastery
stage a snagWithaceuracy and
speed. while kat* an4 rash*,
enohattl to milt ally In
the
The Woman's Soutegt tCtIFIR-
an Service of the First Methodia
Church will meet at the church
N ten &In a diti the eta:unite
board meeting at I 1$ am. A pat-
ina Spasm will be seined in
meat hal.
_ • • •
Wens Asserting No. ft Order
a me Razors • for Girls win
um& at the 3110anne Holi an raven
• • •
The Goihen Meehan" Church
wait and WOW &MUUMUU. '
Dr. BM rand be! a 8. de-
gree in Inensentary Uneaten tom
,
MSS SUE ANNE WATSON
Mr and Mrs. John B. Watson ce 1612 Weir Ogee atthourioe the
ennoteinent of their (tweeter, Me An... to Ronnie Laos Hutson, son
of 3dr and Mra 0 It Illidocn df 806 Marlene Pince
The bride-elect M • wotvr u,I Mix-ray High School and a
presenny *omega" Mums Elate Ciao .2ty where she Mg receive Ow
Amoriate of Ala dtpree secretarial .,:we Mi May. She Is a inember
at Ahrhe Otos= PI inalig aOlselt,y, and is a swan Oar.
leades.
ITUlahh, Mid gnu:tusk01 M --ray High Winn la tam Op
tillillog Murray.11eme University where re is mayartng pre-eingen:-
tom Re is a member at PI Kappa Alpna fraterrdty.
TO wedding will be an nem at J I.
W8U3 mem M the damn at
BMW pm. Fashienettes
• • • The loather merotiants most be
The Dem Liepartinen. a the ba"ng • Ik41 c•'•Y. Fe"hels• 4"-
Ilikatupdie ciub_Wzr NOIsibihowilipmmeet. wirit47ectott. riZerodneetthr:
WW1 MS be illesuarnis Eugene k'''s &Am dAlmglitra pew thorn Ni
A. a ftwien, the olio garment kW IMO dhr
hask Haines kale, .UWWW Ruin and mleAbl. A" "mot om*,-
the is i be treat-and Cara batik.
• • 0 mains and feathery flounces at
the hem.•
-Tne- Uwe DeparUnent of the • • •
Murray 11111110113 Club w10 have  whet, the dediner.,
• se, eetheart banquet at Me can Lihet er.,nt inane gannent,
inalana emereaty ira Terre Hone. home at 630 pm. aka die pro- Ng totao tin thingas  theInd. tooa her M. A. degree gram bi the Max Departmem tenn te. a his at it Niat But in Indociopolo. blame. Annus Fiadasses vii be Mres- the cesumbe. Mine designees suchHer Masters to Supexvision dames Deo Milan nem Neing, anne nnamea. Danagg Nee"
• Acentriliustion. She received Morass LI, Cliallast, Liens nut- Buns- -put their
neuxr-nee Doctoral degree in teluestion pr (Anon panic and May Mb. ea un ssowire.s ita pert at die over-train Ladoga Uieversity in Miklos- ma
• par.ern. TIM spring. the rinnhewn Ind., qualifying her 11
ot Onrinea need belt buctiee inOtnnce wort Dr. Boil heeds • Wedateday. Fee/rear, 7 the shape of a huge -0" on iteLae Liana far teaching Elemen-
vent suit sided&tary Sthematon. Si, sae, bads •
Lecome for Oodles:* with Pro-
fane:nal MMus natiand levet
After corning to Marrs atata
Universe% from thavermy of An-
elm the been tesionagi clam-
es cif The Ia4nrag Ot Language
Arta to student* preparing to be
future toactiers. Thrown this
mann Me has endeavored to
trtig a reallodan to these future
teaahers the importance of how to
teach tele fundamental Is of
handwriting so that, it is not an
act of rewtiblieg a* found when
left to inadental kerning. but
Includes Me act of thaskog and
the obits y to express ems thettlibill
es oh at recording than through





* Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, February 6th & 7th
Two-Viece
SUITS







— NAM Me of the Flitter. —
ONL BOUB 14•11,1C11 1111
The Paso Mothers Club will
Mem at. the shout at 1:30 yin.
• • •
Murray aor Otapter No. 433
Order of the Mann tkag will
have official impection at TM
pm, eit the MaaMC Han A ban-
quet nomarog Christie Mae Staudt.
wank, grand Elliftiran, with be at
the Wanton% Club ikon at az
pm with Oasis at MOO each
and reservations to a rade web
Mrs. Dun itobeneou in biter Ulm
inethey night.
• • •
• Tbienday, Isiruary 8
The runt Bagent Church %WEI
M. Meet at toe OLUSCCI Cd seven
PAL
• • •
• Oros - 125 WoOdineti of the
Wtrici le_billatiMail fur a dinner
meeting at the' Wunitui4. Club
Hasse at 6.30 p.m.
• • •
Bead, Woman's , Club will
meet at the 'tab zoom 1st aeon
*Ipai. with ligra naiad Key andMn. Harold Wthanou as Mass-es.
The Cherry Conan Bennet
Ciounati Wan= a Massehein hoc-







Club .iii meat N Mc_ _lame of
Mrs; Maga Aliwfued Cd4:29
A
• • •
Toe Webiente W.4...0 Noncom-
, irk Club _Ell. Joni at the coat-




Ora) flannel Ike navy blue us-
ed to be a spring cattle classic.
liosie Magness mud consider gray
▪ bsale besulte, although the new
spring curchlhation znaet fevered
as brown and whale. Jacques 'M-
imi 01Tlitaiu a ameiti, New
York. used the Mama in short-
skeved, two-piece dresses, end in






The Lein Oro% • Methoest
rib PK* bAl war4.
ea two pal. •
To It asp the metal lop id r& GSM
Milair 11M0. 0Ortoding, oust the
Made of the top Inth melted par-
affin. Punch through Mks with •








DEAR ABBY: I never thought
X. be maw yott for advice.
but.I Obi Isdp and I cant go to
met frbeitia Beshdes. I need help,
not pity.
Mtf bUdnod is a nelnieter. shout
55 Nat average looking
liMat a year ago he mat ati At-
tractive young woman *le call-
ing cei the sick tri a hotgain They
developed quite a itiendthip O-
ctane alter she went home he
ItitatintIod to Watt her at home.
She is not even a member of his
:thorax) I told him that I didn't
Ilke the lookti Cd It. which anlY
nude manias worse. He became
very antra with me and Misted
he am dung nothing wrong, but
I nails he Sea her only when
her Mame, ist at wort.
People are Mein:Ong to Wk.
Abby, and I agn worried. What
Said I do?
.NOWITEnE TO TURN 
DEAR NOWHERE: Pastors have
beset reigned of then duties ter
UM kind at thing, which your
bediand werety knows. Even If he
Is deem nether* -wrens." remind
him to 'abatis frees all appear-
ance of evil," I New Tannest 1
Theinalothans, v Ill hi ease he
washes to practice and he preach-
es.
The mast military nit in wring
col-ucuons WAS seen at Tiff eau at
Humeri. It WM ealled Me West
Point sun. The jacket. ling sleev-
ed was shaped to the figure, and
eastaly fired one dee Mtg. It
yrs tIC navy wee doted with a
fine ems check gine at whew. the
heat impel skirt of navy wool




istOHDAY PlelIRLTARIC 8, 1968 )
Van Buren
perfectly relaxed end have a won-
derful time. Ms when _gods are
In my home. I an nervous and
tense sod I sin Sat dot "mime."
I am net the their kind of hos-
tees .at rune ardand emptying
alb •tre01 all the tame, be if
them% • tun In Me °memento
I feet antnandiseld, and worry
thet I'm not giblet me gAlereis a
gad time.
Wan I Write people over, they
es. "Why don't YOU come HERR
lesibead? — which leads nee to be-
lieve that they have nertaced My
nervatasubs. tido, and %rook! rather
Sere me the agony What a wrong
wit tne? And Is there a splinter?
POOR HOSTESS
DEAR ABBY: I'm th love erla
a. someded We've been see-
ing ads Giber bar -over & yew
now.- He lead Ina Obit he Nod his
wife weren't sato* bvIlig at
non and wife. Otto they shelled
the same ham for appearances
athe Men become they have flee
children, he didn't want to beedi
up the marrieire jot yet. But Ab-
by, he premised that in dm time
he wand divorce his wife and
merry the.
I have been 100 per cent true tu
the rain. Abby, gime the day I
reamed I loved bin He aid h a
loved rne. too, Mt now he giV f •
me the news that hie wife is ei --
petting! I dent know whet to
think I need ',our opinion.
MIXED LT' P
DEAR MIXED IT: I think yea
Mould thank year lucky ass fee
tu 0 Wags. One, that yea dis-
covered early In the game that
the 'love bug" that bit you was
a Wage Two, that IS he had to
get she ef you pregnant, It was
has wife.
Nog choppers met more eff.c-
iently if the springs and stems
are ken free of rust Odating the
meal portionat these kitchen
eau Min petroleum jelly, before
stonage, helps keep them fit fx
yews.
• • •
DEAR A13.131' My meth= Is
that I an • very pow heetemi—
eit least I M.* I eft We ,not
lhat. I aint mew arened people





Peristalsis is the muscular acUon
of your digestive system When
peristaltie action slows down,
elate materhde hen bund up In
the lower inlet Ten can became
Irregular. uniblithniable. duffed.
The unique laxative formula '
of today& . 10-
feet i ve, 111-the
irregularityb Snag the
.1d...4-down mood et theism r
tract and ittong4espeniain a
So If idol* r.
regularity, take to
wine up your peelltalla &Mire ull
bounce back to your smiling t eat.
Millions of satisfied users. take
Carter's Pills for effective la afro-
rary relief of irregularity. Wny
don't you 49*. ,
DEAR HOSTESS: (Meats ean't
relax undoes the hostess is relax-
ed. The secret to being a god
hostess Is in getting compatibla
people telgether In a cantonal&
stniesphete. No host or hostas
can give his guest?, a good time.









bet makes me poor Indeed."
•
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
60760, Lou Angeles, Cal. 90069. For
a personal reply, Inclose a stamp-
ed, reef -addressed envelope.
• • •
120
For Abby's boaidet , "How to
Have a Lovely Weenie-a," bond $1




LONEXX4 4,117 — Dr. Cteladon
awneni, the South African heart w
surgeon, arid RUM he ents un-
deterred by the Larkin Alnica
Meditei Journal opinion that hie
media& so cloning Same rejection
were "audit taimidois sod in-
adequate" Dernard, who was leav-
ing for Paris nridan said he woukl
perdeirn he twat transplant oper-
albs in ale to elgla Wain.
CONFID E NTI A L TO "LIKES
TO GoSnIP": To worked* a
tittle pos of philosophy I neened
years ago: "He who deals sey
✓id steal. trash lint be wits
genera &boat Inn and ash thy
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For less than a nickel a day
he's got the world in his hands!
,And so will you ...
, it you join the ranks of our more than 46,000
rn-ail subscribers who receive the doily
Co.-1.r-Journal by mail.
The big n'ews of 1968, of course, will be the
cPoremsipdoeingtniao,IsEwlece,m 
as
tion. And The Courier-Journal hot




Indiana Grotroe fvernoor'Kes :74ucecy Governor,ktheRepubli 
Louie 
ati  8, 
Nunn,
the war in Vietnam ono' p I I the exciting sports action.
There's truly a world of news In very issue of
the daily Courier-Journal. as,nd NOW, during our
big Bargain Offer, is the time TO subscribe .
to this great newsparier at a great savings
of $8.40 off the regular yearly mail subscription
lreast ose 
than 
 f $2a3;:i. 
nickel 
Justk. eladaS 1 y5:0 i O fos
all 
  yr 03u1, 14 ss 
pay
i s ,
yousuebhs MarchscdribeNONV 2. 68,1a9nd. tocerinly before the
offer 

































of this newspaper and from those resident in towns in
maintain Whet ;tryout.
Kentucky anti Indiana where this newspat wr does not
County and those areas delivered by town carrier service
To: BARGAIN OFFER
The Couricr-Journat,' Louisville, Ky, 40102
t "find enclosed S13.45 (rOurler-JOUrf—a—'13-11- 115041
plus 45e- Ky soles fox), for which please Aorttor my
subscription for one full yitor. for
. TNE DAILY trattritir-Nournal
NAME 411 .3r4f-T--1Rg114 /44:4•40‘441441
 —ZIP
POSTOFFICIE  STATE 
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(JEW AND USED fall* cal/Mete,
office desks aro Matra, adding
inwstWelea All types of new locks.
Will install in your home or bud-
nets. Call Hales Lock Shop and
Rotate House, Porta 753-6960. TIC
- COLLIS, HAY FEVER, sinus -le Hours of relief in every Sulu-Tine
capsule, $1.49 value only ilk at
yoI r drug atom. H-1TP_
ONE HARD LAND but& hog, 2-new
oona planter. Almost new. Call
Vine= TractOr Co. 'IMAM. P-7-P
TWO BEAUTIFUL Pakingnetie
Qualid puppies. Call 766-7673 or
Me iffind Turner in Keerteland
fildulielenn on Magnolia Drive.
P-1-P
-
WE1MARANS2 PUPS AKC Ger-
man International Champiou
Outatandiug. Wormed. permaaent
"butk- Hunting. Pet. show, watch-
dog*. Beasley, 753-760e. P.10-C
'57 CHEVROLET 4-door nard-top,
red and white. Cali 763-2531. P-7-C
• 16 CHICV171061n, V41, gOod cob=
di tion. MO 00 1405 Johnson or call
763-5309. P-7-P
REDUCE SAFE simple and fad
with Gollese tablets. Only age. Hol-
land Drug.
R-P-7-C
Y • L.. • • Li- • s-sc.. L.• • 11 • 4 ;
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REMUS
hospital and school. new tool, new-
ly decorated, good lot. Poaseesion
in 15 clay& $6,500.00.
A 2-ACRE wooded building lot on
black top about 6 miles west for
$3,000.00.
GOOD HOG FARM about 30 acres
all_ fenced and rated off, year-
round wing water, good broom
house, garage, stook barn, mai
crib, about ts-nule off Highway
641, one mule north of Limo
68.500.0% ouviciekon•
56 ACRE building lot about 0
miles north on Highway 641 for
14,750.1.O.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate, /hurray Ky., Phone 75.3
6642. P-6-C
-- -
BY OV/NER: Lovely 3-bedroom
brick on Glendale Read. Large
living room, toyer, holds room.
kitchen With G. E. telfilellaaaor.
stove, dishwasher and gsreeln &a-
part. Two ceramic baths, base-
board heat., central air-condition-
ing storage apace, Large utility.
Low down payment. Phone 763-
7010: P-5-C
WHITE TOY POODLE, male, re-
gistered. $35.00" Guinea Pigs $1.0.1
Mat Aline den couch end •thait,
MILOS Phase 733-2620. F-S-C
8IX-HCO-00( BREOK house Fire-
place, front and back porch, at-
tached garage, two blocks from
unneratty. Call 753-2047. P4-C
Elf OWNER: Nee 3-dedioan brick.
Carpeted througliout, 114)-
000D 7-110OM rock home on one pllarica., central air and heat. Pull
acre about 5 rages west of Mur- Price $1760000- Coll 753-3172.
• ray. PUii baaanent, election Amt. P-6-C SO ACRES pasture, more in woods,fireplate. carport, good wdl, on plenty of water, 1300 00 per year.black top near grocery Pones- '61 CHEVROLET, Bel-Air, 4.door, Near Kittery Dark Fared tobaccoMon with deed. Only $10,000.00 local car, good condition. Phone base. For information call 436-NICE 2-BEDROOM home pear 753-5634 or night 768-1681 F-6-C 5661. F-7-C
•
• far away The death la toe,
.nent trom infected wounds was
tar away. The death of men
lucky enough to be cut down itallatilln afs balm- talanlin
=hinny by sabre, bullet, or The Mr" E /FM EoPtilloo- Row
A r Mu, way one easel set betweencannonfire was far away
this, called the Crimean War Ihe enormotld MVO. the Choked
was hundreds of males distant. "nderiruwth• loOW dark and
yet its corrupt shadow could silent no. not anent actually;
reach to this Erigaies country- innumerable small ruetimars and
side, lovely with may and ion, ,--itirrviai testified that It was
shine. and a( cur ineitor- ail" with grnutt vermin- .
The ihadme. she thought be-ably. pick oiit the unhappy girl
who walked along the footway fore passing beneath the first
overhang of trees la y sou& let
espiore the erinAote. and
Knew that standing in full nin-
eties*, she was already in shad-
ow. met by Starvelings Wood.
14er abstracted pace bad
brough lie? more than halfwaynone of these things. mecilani-
along it. when all at once shecal y her feet carried her along
at us unvarying abstracted pace 
stripped Something odd or un-
- a sleepwalker • pace lusual oad been picked up by her
unseeing eye and was now. be-
She was oreutiful. with thick otedly. nudging ber attention:;rale- brown hiur that in differ- with a languid umatemat abs
eot lights became dark gold or
pale gold.
That she and Nevi* would
have been drawn together in
spite of her beauty. or without
• it. was her ultimate certainty
All day long she tip.tigo; of him
The inerediblenera of It all being
wiped out, as if, it never bed
been, still smote her the same
giant blow as when, with snak-
ing hands, she had opened the
War Office dispatch forwarded
by his parents No. Worse, for at
▪ first.. before the horrors of
awakening comprehension, she
had felt nothing byt eviptineas
and unbelief And it was some
months old, she should begin
This narrow path rambled and
curved skirted a wheat field, ran
alum g a thick holly nedgo peep-
ed over a little bridge with *
peaceful stream gurgling be-
neath it, The girl saw arid heard
In an instant she halted. her
whole body went rigid and
shook: she had actually opened
her mouth to scream Noi no1
vAildly and harshly with the full
force of her lungs Then her
lips came together without hav-
ing made a sound.
Awakened by her moment of
violent tatention, she' saw that
the footWai now entered cool-
neas and shade as it ran aloryi-
Side the' neglected woods of'
Lord stanyou, the local legend.
Conjecture* oft Lord Stanyon
'were 4bestdes the weathers the
only reliable staple of conversa-
tion hereabouts, for no one had
• see him In. at least twelve
tarvelings. as his house was
called, was an ominous name
deriving from who knew what
I amine periiiief of !even or
eight hundred years ago. °ear,-
Ian owners had called it by (he
more elegant name of Stanyon
•
•
social back to see what it was
Not knowing in the tenet what
she was iooking tor, all the
•anie she identified it at first
glance nothing more spectacu-
lar than ii scatter of freshly
torn leaves and broken twigs.
She had stood.lookIng at them
for some moments. wondering
with that same uninterest who
had been so bold as to breach
the Inviolate black-green still-
ness, when - again belatedly -
the other thing dawned on her,
the sound: footsteps, running
with such an accent of urgency
and terror that she also wanted
to start running away. but ap-
prehension natir41 her where she
trying to piece together her was As she stood paralyzed, a
broken life with at least some threshing or long limos burst
Atom', rectal fie strong, ehe [DIE abort of knocking her over.
allow of strength But- out of the wood an' stopped
thought. With Merit I mioht Hut after the firs' 'ineontaxii-
Sore beryl strong, but not atone. ,able leap ot her heart, and
having stepped back only half
• pace, she recognized him.
This was Mr Ellwode, maybe
not old, but his oddities and
shabbiness made him look old
By part of his speech he had-
been a person of good education
In the past. bin the local accent
had made various inroads upon
It. so that his conversation was
a gaffer mixture of gentry's and
villagers' with esa for yea aseset
for nothing and so ova She heel
Pelf, like everyone CIPP, regard-
ed him as half-Mad but hart*
less.
"Mr. Ellwode -" she bewail
uncertainly, then-saw he needed
to catch his breath. and waited.
Presently, his words still
broken by gasps, he managed.
"In thurr." Unnecessarily. he
gestut-e ri toward the Wood.
-•19conerning-•Itioe.,,si lip in me"
"What was it?" She asked






'cupboards, picture Snows. chil-
dren's funettire truck Ilan and
rads Mao custom hauling. 0.ti
416 5634 P-5-C
MOVLNG
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. March-5-C
2 - BEDROOM 1986 Richardson
house troller. Located In Gene's




view will be arranged. P-5-C
CABEEMR, =1st be willing to work
weekends. High school girl pre-
ferred. Apply in person after 5:00
p. m. at office of Murray Drive-
In, F-5-C
:-Womet- bearei7n710-,:iut
40 years of age to work aa dental
asaistant. Write P. 0. Box 564,
Mturay, Ky., stating previous work
ea-perience, giving references and
phone number No phone calls ac-
cepted. F-5-C
LACENtiEll REAL ESTATE agents B
Lake Barsoey. Excellent, sommis-
to sell vaeatam home sites cur ud,.,(Yet isELECTROLUX SALES as Sereloa. 
.....,ilitilOs. Men or women. Write P. viBox 213, Murray, Ka, C. M. Sauci-
er... Phone 38'2-3176, Lynnville, Ky. 
BOX 013, EVaraville, Ind. Inter- program InMarch-7-C.  -:  - L
a...,
GIVE YOUit CHILD piano lemons. roseissaaa.....asibsolllessas Doll
- Ages 5 through 10 only, "Swo-
llen Only". Call 753-10161.. for- - ap-
cupooarda, children's furniture.iPmn4lienta'
CUSTOht- BULWP- cabinets., corner
P.6-C
trick flats and racks. Also weld- I WILL fill out, all income taxlog and light hawing. Call 436-
E634,
WILL DO carpenter work. Free
estimate. Reasonable prices. Call
763-11060. p_7_Nic AVON CALLING - Excellent
earnings! Territories now available
In Murray, Dexter, Scotia Grove,-AR RN' Coldwater. and Hazel Highway.
- Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
NICE ROOMS tor college boys. Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion,
Private entreece. one block froth 42/364- P-211-Ccampus. Call 7a3-51e6 or 753-2556. -7  
Feb 714-C WANTED It, BUY '
ROOM FUR 2 tURLS. Newly de- WANTED: Old trunks. ()Man Wools,oorated, private entrance and and gdature- hem* Call Elroy
bath, electric heat. Call 756-21662 Sykes 763-6690.
after 1:00 p. tn. F-6-C
WANTED: Small DEEP-FREELE
Call 753-3685 after 5 o'clock_ TPNC
Hog Market
tonna Phone 753-6251, P-7-C
  - -
FEMAs.t MELP WANTLG
THREE HOUSE Call 753-3911.
Spann dr Wilson Ins. & Real
Estate. Across Irons Post Office;
Guy Spann, Wayne Wilson, Char-
les McDaniel. P-6-C
SIVE 180011 HOUSE. has bath,
hot and cold water, garden, If In-
terested, call 435-4356. P-7-P
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice Monday, Feb 5, 1968 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buytng Stations
Receipts 610 Head, Barman, and






- 300-230 lbs 10-1860;
- 190-Z1e lbs $17 50-18.25;
- 230-0 Ilas $16 75-117.50;
- 340-260 Vie 616.76-16.76. ;
- 270-3110 Ile 614.30-16.26;
- 350_460 ha S33.76-14.30;
- 450-600 lbe 513.00-13.76
Dramoile Fiistorical Novel
The Heir of Starvelings
by Eve!yn Bc.Irckman'
',torn the Doubleday & co hi 7 lien by
Berelonim; distributed by Krug Features Sandeate
CPAPTER I - H ,otie. which the present 'lord "Something - ear looking
-Inc dents ttony 4/intn wail ftad egrean- •eoetaeen. as if ciariri Hs shivered. 'A face. htit riot f.
1111.0Y . to Starveongs. face. At first 1 thought the
am stood still (or a- m55l zke from the manor was roans -
sal peered, trying to ert a leg lodes in the wcael, a savage
ass they've got there But this
ado as animal." be ,ruminated
to admire, "and no huma n.
Black, all black. Very nearly no
eyes. but what eyes there were
-ubailow" He brought out the
unlikely word. and capped it
with an unlikelier. -Shallow,
rusty eyes
Such an adjective, applied to
the eye of any living eriiature
stroked her rnomentanly with
• coldness. Theo mhe recovered
and began In a voles of protest
"How can that be? But even
so. its nose and mouth. its
limbs-?"
"No mouth," he interruptec,
her again "A black face. most
ly beak. He steepled tux hands
"A great black beak.••
"Oh. S bird," she began in
secants of relief, but again
-Madam.- he interrupteo her
with disproportionate resent
merit. "If ever bird in theio
parts has the height of an is
trich, and a head so big as A
man 8, I shall be obliged If
kindly Inform me of it
"But why were you there?"
"In the wood? Oh, ess." He
seemed to detach himself from
his dark vision, and to wake
up. -That path through the
wood, maaam, Is a right -of -way
And no lord. and no king and
no peen. has the right to shut
It off an long as one person
passes along it yearly Has,
that's the law of right-of-way!"
he repeated implacably.
"Ems, this Is one of my mix
Mons," be was explaining grasii
ly. condescendingly. ••!l-ohts-of
way are a delicate affair, ma
dam: through dimwit they may
be overgrown, forgotten anti
finally closed off, and once
closed they are closed forever
Bait not while I have my !ego!'
"Mr. Ellwode." She ventured
to Interrupt the sppte: he would
go on as long as anyone stood
to listen. "That right - of - way
through Lord fitanyon's wood--
no,one wend(' wish to Use It."
"Madsm, that makes no dif-
ference!' he reproved her stern
ly. "The principle le not affect-
ed, And if I die for ft. • figfit-
of-Way it shall remain"
"Mr Elhvode." She was em -
'operated now to the rashness
of gainsaying. "What you saw
Id the Wood so high from the
ground. and so black, was moat
likely Some strange twisted bole
on these old trees"
"A hole on a tree. sea- He
grinned at ner derisively "It
ientchrd me. madam. As I
moved it moved watching me
Show me the boleon • tree, by
your favour. eble to do that*














Looting tor an Opportunity?
Check these job advantages with
a company that has defuute
plans and is already taking ac-
tion oa a large expansion pro-
gram.
Here is What Ow Training
Plash.= (if! era You:
-Five day week.,
-Complete training in the
• credit Feoleason-No prior ex-
perieta.e ntech.cl-Laria white you
loam,- No Alai* involved -
Good suuups salary plus' bo-
nue-With planned salary --pro-
greasive while tramtng.
-Advance to managerial po-
sition within 2 or 3 years.
-Outstanding employee bene-
fits tia.rie company paid pen-
sion plan, health assurance with
hospitaLicattun, auraaal and ma-
jor education plan and many
more.
If you are at least a high
school graduate age 21-411 and













Sheen system throughout the
nation are in the process of pre-
paring their - budgets for the 1968-
66 school year. The development
of a =dart is a complex matter
ordinarily involving many mem-
bers of the staff along with the
school board.
A budget is the frau.s.ration of
the total school .11 tkratri al 1,71-7o-s
of dab., it repri.-..-4,Ls buildings,
equipment. ousts along
with the' malty uuier lltoma neon.-
sexy for the operation of a school
ayatem.
Pamesi amend Teets
The superintendent of aehook.
after extenaive diaeliseion and evii-
hellion, o_aopilea a proposed budget
which he presents to the bawd of
education. Board mentors exam-
ine the recommendations in order
to camaider the toed sow main-
tain a balineed mogium, and
Judge the abbe on dm educa-
tional phacelphy. apnea titircos'
advLsory cvsus.iedtaMK often ati-
pointed. Mamma me made. Pub-
lic meetemi are teusey bekt to
explerfelhe Midget to lbe Minna.
Aftm amf additional clisagea tam
board of education Mopes a find
1201 may be thee'llik alaga_ gg
the budget migh& he pementad to
the community bee a giblet vote,
or it may be prweengel to ano-
ther rat enttng groqp such as a
oity council for approval. The pro-
YOLI SFEMD ALL
TiME 0(146






















































































































Distr, by United tir e,
eadyro voil depend upon lbe per- not be obtained at a few budget
itiorlar boos at the ileite end tom- hearings. Many deciakes and re-
rnunity. ports are made during other meet-.
RA gardlen of method of ap- ings during the year. A budget is
proval, the asbool Midget at an only an estimate of expenditurea.
important reeptindmety for every The actual pun:bases are made
member of the community. It tie- during the achool year. Many cods
terrnines in many ways the quality are determined by competitive bid-
of the educational progiani. The ding,
cost should be reahlitac. Paler etc-
The hoard also hae a reeponeibll-onotny is as bad as wasteful spend-
ity to provide the opportunity -for
careens to learn about the budgetAttend All Meetings
and the schools Budget meetingsHow can local citizens make
loper Judgments_ concerneig. the
school budget? They must learn
the amaning and purpose of each
expenchture. They shouuld attend
all budget meetings as well as
regular board meettnies through-
out the year. A full unciesatand-
trig of OW school's activities can-
_
11{05 ALL 11Oli SEEM DO
-SAT UE TNERE AIOLIE THERE
I JOST EX31,(T SEE
HOW 'kV IV IT
should be open to the pteilc. Sof-
tiebere--wittiben materials -
be provided for the cornintuuty.
Remember UNA many partials
of the budget are required by kin
or ocennica. A rising cost at Wr-
ing means that a budget must also
rise to innintem the program.


















TELL HIM I'M UP TO
MY NECK IN HOMEWORK
-30
•••••'
ttu • I I err 606 re••••ire ygg
AmNES1A VICTIM SLATS SCRAPPLE HAS











YOU GOT TO DRESS
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FACIE itilX r a Lant.,111, a kiblhtis - AIL haat, ILENTUDIT
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Amami 4 Okmasi I Cinaarael
Monday, February IL 1968
MONDAY AFTERNOON BISSGISANIS
Fel :OD tate wow • 1 The Big Shoat-- 1 prim
'...`
•14 Ralph 15Wail 1 ..




a 4 4 .. new 1 • I •
:WI ' I Ilee Ina -151wW
•111 " I Weather
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:1111 Dateline Teak, Newbeat
.16 Sports. Wastber I weather. Si94451 I
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I is MI Vey,
Rolaind "rates
Joey Fi.simep thew
Tuesday. February 6. 1166
Tuesday Morning Programs
•11* Raw. an* the I Owsatty Zwestilla
-15 Rarer Wtr I •
•1111
•46 ' I •
--11* !today
weather 1 •
• 20. Toe% y
.45 "
'O.
gin •I5 Loral N.
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A. M. Alexander Dies wia.. flerserat llimuit Otasity.
puma 1111111M an Sunday eveningIn Alabama Sunday a his home in Huntarills
-111nrersers inchaie has trite. the
A 11 A)ettander 01. /11911411.9. 91111111151, 19/7a Wheartlp IltWttantle.
------ IWO deters Mrs Oats learl.
 and Mrs W 0 I.McKende.
Think
Panora" sertiree will be hoed at
10 am Threlay Wi Htwaseille.
The by we be rellurned
Murray by the J H ChurchM
P.:nerat Rome end then& may
eel there atter (veto* Tuesday.
Onemaide oirreinrei irel be held at
&clack Werineeday with Inter-
ment In the 'array City Celme-
For increased production
For better dairy traits
with select sires
Tow ...wet crop of heifers can pew
mom non, were fat Wea Weer
same They eta alas be laiwomell
In wider ellaalearat ewer *waft
feet sad les oreepti. wee. chaffer
feemnoe la or New are
wet./
The hey se beet Weeelng We
Sweet Saw tided hidla in Illee
peelbstaer lectors row least be
Inie117868.
5505 50 pod .1 auk are ;rah la
asiesess Os *Os aunt Ms* so ac.
iiiewelea Me ossare pea woo. w•
au sem* wnewspea aa
prealawillale esswile, we Ole Vane
ae.dt alga Mal west eeneketentty
twee Wa damilWars. We sae twee
raIrty thour tune elone
tethw Wary tenbers be tea was
IA L. l, U.S wpm.
riemeel 14•17 wean kw setewnw
lead be wane 1~5 se Norma
Is weiley Illesemaemee eleirewee
woes Ow state Is peeves it

















died. or say peer public hadth
aerrine "MIK fil to arum-
mite drutplim_ yr any other mem-
bers of-10--Wate andiar
then I Ird Ghee an investigation
doubt be inaded inenediataily
fkultibeefield aid that Amerika%
lek010 drugstores mist eatilay be-
am, their pharyngal." tromere
hiW awned the respect wid am-
algam of the corwzrunit public.
"In the hied* tomPetIth'e m-
bar market they deserve enemy-
armee* brim the FDA - not
haramment arid throes af ex-
tIntelon withIn 30 years," he said.
LOST perry
A white Oallie puppy sifemente
mate*: three mardhe rid la nee-
-ing- from Ma MIMI /OM Street
The puppy eft a ctirtarras Oft
In Palm and Pariahs Thicker. ages
7 and 12. and the Otis are heart-
• 
_ beldam aver the km ece MON
The pup answers In Oulihem. 119
I14 ot wearing a collar. sill was but
wen let the Thdrers yard Oa
the strie otter 3 3D pm M. 788-





by Called Pleas Istermiessal
_ begged median ni the
te ISv Laura Spvernan Rodoedeb.
kir mernegal rerflinn WiReverwide
Olisirrh in New York ft comets
Cd 72 beds and we 102 tone
--••=•=-•.






--Drzwinasiar the Fourth District Tournament will be held
041 Saturday night, February 17, just before the Murray State-East Tennessee game.
The tournament will start on Fel.ruary 29, with the semi-finals on Friday night, March 1, and the finals on Saturdaynight March 2, in the Murray State Univdersity Field House.The Fourth Dist: h.: Is very lucky in being able to have
such a fine gym which to play their tournament. The other
three district in the First Region have to play in smallergyms with less seating capacity, and many have to play onegame a night and start on Monday night.
They alto must move from one school to another,- eachyear, which gives the home team a slight advantage by play-ing on I-----own court.
The First District will be ..1 at Fulton County thisyear, and the See, nd will be played at Paducah Tilghman,and the Third at Sedalia.
Tilghman has a nice gym, with a large seating capacity,but it not near what Murray State has, and Tilghman willhave a real advantage, since they have the best team in thedistrict, and are pl.-tying in their own back yard.
Fulton Ctunty. or :;edalia are nut too strong this year, butplaying at home will be an advantage to them and this couldbe enoug. for them to knock out a better team from reachingthe Regional.
And now sport while we are on the subject of thedistrict and regional tburnaments, may I repeat somethingthat I have said several times in tile .ast few years. I thinkthat one of the teams Dial cach district that advances to theRegional should be :eked via the conference type play.In cther words t_ y team in each district would be re-quired to play two games per season, one at home, and oneaway with each of the other teams in the district. Take theFourth District for an example. Calloway would have to playevery team in both Calloway 'and Marshall Counties twogames. Murray High would have to play each of the teams inboth Calloway a Marshall Counties two games, as wouldUniversity School, North and South Marshall, and Benton.The team: won-lost record in these games would counttoward going to the Regional, with the one with the best rec-ord being the teellig that will play in the .egional.
The games played outside the district would not counttoward the ovtrict, just as Murray Statr's record outside theOVC doesn't cci.nt toward the OVC championship.
c other district representative would be selected by theDistrict fournament Now, we know that many times the onethat had the best season record would also win the tourna-meht. but, when that happttred the ,•.nner-up for the seasonwould advance to the Regional along with the season champ-ion.
This sy m has its draw-backs, but so does the presentsystem, and this aould eliminate Inc biggest one Of all Thepart where a weak team could draw a bye, and luck into abetter team in the serni-final- and regardless of how badthey were defeated the next night for the championship game,they still gc taalle-Regional, becaase of being runner-upsWhat happens then is that they are defeated the firstnight in the regional without making a good showing fortheir district T think that each district has the right tobe represented by L. best two teams they have Besides itwould make tor a much better tournament
If anyone has any c•-mtl-oits on this system, good or bad,be sure to let me kn...a aacut them, by phone, card or letter,or in pent n.
re 10
Sheila Stations
This Week's Cheerleader is Sheila Mallows, the daughter
of Mr. and Mn Walton Stallons of 810 Sha-Wa Circle
Sheila is a junior at University Schooi, and is serving her
first year as a Cheerleader.
She 18 a member of the F B.L.A., the N.FL , the Pep Club,the Student Council. the French Club. and Tau Phi LambdaWoodman of the World Sorority, and serves on the Colt News-paper Staff.
Her favorite sports are basketnall, baseball and she en-joys swimming for activity.
, . She plans to attend Murray State University and major;In Elementary Education. .._Sheila is a member of the Northside Baptist Church.
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SEEN & HEARD . •
(t. unarmed From Page 1!
pride 1 a cbseitey stn.
And yet I wonder.
Is It a sin to be proud You've mkt-
auta-tubsAwweetweiv - -
ain this winter time Is far
away 511 "Vietnam.
Who rennin!, tropic heat and
jungle rot.
Who daih rinks hidden mines and
snipers' bullets,
Who este tram cans. and is often
wet and dirty.
! Who byes with death all about
two.
Who is anly twenty-one?
yet never cotnplalns. ritnOn IWO
whimpers.
A son who says. "this is where 1
shordd be."
A eon whose only desire is to live
at home In peace
it knows he hest Must win a
war?
Is it a sin?
/.
There arc severs.1 Calloway fans that thought that theLLSkens got some bad calk during the Caldwell County game,I this may have been true, but, the Tigers got a few bad onesa1110.
-----It seemed to me that almost Weryone iris having an offnight. the Lakers most of all, and the Tigers next and theRefs next
I know that Caldwell looked like they were playing a goodgame, but they lost the ball 35 times on their cud of thecourt, due to either floor errors or on rebounds, several corn-ing before they had a chance 'to get a shot off
Calloway was even worse, as they lost the ball 45 timesin their end of the court At one point In the second quarter*II made eight trip.-down thE TIW sna
nine without either team scoring.
Now for the officials, I think -that they did a fairly goodjob of calling the game. Of course I did a much better Job,from where I was sitting, but they wouldn't listen to me.
Is 51 wide to remember the gen-
erations who have gone before
And to brow that frorn such a son
them wet be genenatsons to one
To whom liberty will be more
than Wet
Surety. he could have stayed at
home
He's unmet and °Geese H a haven.
Or he clouk1 have married weir
sweet Ori, arid hid -bebind her
girt
The draft wauldnt midi S. and
he oakl have used lei cid
canard
"I'm ready wheel ahoy mad for
Many boys do:
But ads tram of mine knows pri-
vilege bengal duty:
Knows liberty must be earned with
bullets and dangsr, and bkod;
He knows thaw who truty deism
liberty. preserve Z.
eo he left the haven. and * than.
Vislonlit,
Wbee youths dance and




May Gad prated him_
Nei sae eaa pluck him out of the
Father's land
The, we know. sod in this we both
•
COMPARE
71e Camel)/ 4, CZ6t-iel
By Dorothy Boone
Two Secret Ingredients
All the best toothpastes, deter-
gents, hair dressings, and break-
fast cereals seem to have secret
- ingredients Why not drveleaning?
After all, one drveleaner h •
to be hotter than the others -
what's his secret?
Frankly. we think we hive-two
secre+ ingredients in our Jrycleah-
Inc nee is neonlo People Who '-are,
Skilled nneratore who really
know whet they're doing and know
how to do it hest Spotters with the
eimert4 knowledge and experience
to remove spots better than anyone else in town Finish-
ers who..are so proud of their wort they won't let even
the smallest wrinkle slip through.
Our second secret ingredient Is flanitone, our arna.7-
ing drycleaning process Sanitone get more dirt out
That means the colors come alive again, and whites are
more brilliantly white Sanitone also retexturizes fab-
rics to make them softer again.
You can see the difference, a difference that makes
our people proud to work at our plant Their skill plus
Sanitone gives them a competitive edge.
We're the ones who make the others try harder. Try
our Sanitone drycleaning and you'll see why.
Funeral For Mrs.
Mae Towery Today
• sersties for My,. Mae
Towarg CR Zidmed ire being held
10411, at Imo pin at the chapel
Hanle alth Rev. Bill Sullivan and
Rev Paul Sullivan anamans. Buc-
Hi be in khe Murray Omit.-
tery
Pallbearers ere Frank Tow,
Rex Billingeos,. Jimmy Billinirtcn,
Jr., Meson Debington. Ralph lbw-
atT. acid Hadey Harnett. ad nep-
hew.; of the deceased
Mrs. nowery. age 66 reed eat-
urciry at the Murray -0allovedy
County Hospest. She wan a mem-
ber or the Sugar erect Boded
take comfort.
AS the time. I know there are
rsaher eons Hke mine.
Thotrands of them. And fathers
and mother.; Ilke
Who endure the welliog.' asare
diffisillt then roles amide
Who dime -with me the an-eneed
ski of pride.
Life this year has an said taste of
snriety and tear.
And I wonder how long fathers
nen endure.
Showing a cheerful hoe and not
Jumping when the phone rings
Wm nine brothers, arid two grand-
children.
The Max it church** Funeral
Rome a In charge a the ar-
rangements
Church.
Survivors are her husband. H.
Tow', one man, H R. Towery.
a Ware reared by them .
LONDON frei - Landon's "be
Virginia M 'Il 
a-Mra
tactful people" set, inckiding theae ogierson, three gl5-
Beattie and actresses Vanessa and
Lynn Redgrave turned . out 'In
lfr_A-1 4cP
Had DuCh of Bedford threw a
"Kluging party for the American
rock singers. lne Supremes.
sUraiOar basil
And gabs about their dally tasks-
Then I Mirk of haw it Ia to
Spend anels dam s In battle.
Ten thou:lard miles from home L
and funny, and not camplain.
Surely• when we come to give
account
The Oad of freedom wt 'l not
hide* us harshly
Wlhein we aas: with pride,
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roltoo. saw Skylark CutlassW1sPolher• 1115" 1.1-2" 4191.
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noninordetn... LAUNDRY & CLEANER
 , "The Cleaner Interested InYou"
• - -
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